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Compulsory Education
Also Moral and Religious Training in Public Schools Is Discussed By Mrs. Flora

McA. Jones.

Let us ask, first, for what is educa-tion- ?

And why do the states expend
large sums of money on the education
of children?

Public educatoln is a people's de-

liberate effort to make a higher and
a nobler race. Then why do we not
have special moral and religious train-
ing in our schools?

Some may sas' that these things
should be. taught in the home. It is
true that the home should be the most
sacred, durable and potent of human
institutions, but what are the homes
of many of our children? Go through
the crowded districts of many of our
cities. They areeenters of disease, vice
and crime. All the conditions which
surround childhood, youth and woman-
hood in crowded tenement quarters
make for unrighteousness. The most
terrible of all is the indiscriminate
herding together of all kinds of people
in close contact the fact that mingled
with the drunken, the dissolute, the
improvident, the diseased, dwell the
great mass of respectable working men
of the cities with their families.

Midnight Tour.
A city missionary thus describes a

midnight tpttr of exploration: "A few
steps out of' Broadway we came to the
vilest den of infamy. In one room, not
more than 10 by 12 we came upon 18
human beings, men and women, white
and black, American and foreign born,
who there ate, slept and lived." There
is little wonder that whenthe Buffalo
members of the New York state com-
mission of 1900 examined into tene-
ment house conditions, they exclaimed:
""New York should be abolished."

Boston has some of the worst tene-
ments and" Cincinnati follows next.
Even third and fourth class cities have
made ominous beginnings in develop-
ing these 'evils. How can we expect
morality and religion to be taught in
such homes?

Defect Ih Public Schools.
"Whatever may be the remedy, here

is a serious defect in our public schools.
The results of the existing system, by
which so large a proportion of children
go uninstructed in religion, and un-
trained in morals, are seen in our l

standards, and in the wide-
spread spirit of lawlessness. To what
other source can we look for the hope
of our nation but to the public schools?
2ow to correct these evils and make
good homes, we must have compulsory
education, and moral and religious
training in our schools.

The bible should be read in the
schools of the United States. If this
is objected to, why not have religious
instruction given In the schools under
the auspices of the different denomina-
tions, dividing them Into classes. Al-
ready in some of our reformatory
schools, and other public institutions,
separate religious services are held by
the ministers of the various sects.

Moral Education.
But if we cannot have religion taught

in our schools yet awhile, we should
have the special teacher in moral phil-
osophy who gives this Instruction in
every grade. For is not moral educa-
tion conceded to be one of the most
important of all branches of education?
Must we forego the splendid oppo-

rtunity afforded by the daily schools
for this purpose? There is a body or
moral truth upon which all good men
of whatever sect or opinion are agreed.
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It Is the business of the public schools
to deliver to the pupils this common
fund of moral truth. It should be de-

livered in a systematic "way, the moral
lessons being graded to suit the vary-
ing ages and capacities of the pupils,
and the illustrative material being
sorted and arranged in like manner.

In the primary course much enter-
tainment can be given, and much good
accomplished by the use of fairy tales.
Of course, they should be carefully
selected. The chief pedagogic value
thej possess is that they exercise the
imagination in the right way. The
imagination is a most powerful auxil-
iary in the development of the mind,
and the will. The familiar anecdote
of Marie Antoinette, who is said to
have asked why the people did not eat
cake, when she was told that they had
no bread, indicates a deficiency of
Imagination. Brought up amid the
splendor of courts, and surrounded by
luxury, she could not put herself in
the place of those who lacked the very
necessities. Much of the selfishness
of this world is. due not to actual ss,

but to a similar lack of
imaginative power. ,

It is difficult for the happy to realize
the needs of the miserable. Did they
truly realize these needs, they would
be melted to pity, and aroused to help.
The faculty of putting one's self in
the place of others is therefore of great
though indirect service to the cause
of morality, and this faculty may be
cultivated by fairy tales in the hands
of the proper teacher. Fairy tales also
stimulate the Idealizing tendency.

Ideals "Valuable.
"What were life without ideals? How

could"" hope or even religion germinate
in the human heart were we not able
to' confront the disappointing present
with visions which represent the ful-
filment of our desires. "Faith," says
Paul, "is the confidence of things hoped
for, the certainty of things not seen."
Thus faith cannot abide unless support-
ed by a vivid idealism.

Fables can also be used to g&od ad-
vantage with the young. The peculiar
value of fables is. that they are instan-
taneous photographs, "which produce as
it were, in a single flash, some aspect
of human nature, and which, exclud-
ing everything else, permits the entire
attention to be fixed on that one. Many
contain deep truths and are calculated
to impress lessons of great moral
beauty.

In the third part of the primary
course selected stories from the classi-
cal literature of the Hebrews could
be used, and later on from that of
Greece. These stories, possess a per-
ennial vitality, an Indestructible charm,
ennial vitality, an indestru t t
I am, I trust, no blind wbrshiper of an-
tiquity. The mere fact that a thing has
existed for 1000 or 2000 years is not
always proof that it is worth preserv-
ing. But the fact that after having
been repeated 2000 years, a story' still
possesses a perfectly fresh attraction
for the child of today, does indeed
prove that there is something in it of
imperishable worth.

The Charm of Age.
Kow is this unique charm of classical

literature to b explained? What qual-
ity exists in the bible and in Homer
enabling then! the changes of
taste ana fashion to hold their own?
The novels of the last utmtury are al-

ready antiquated, few care to read
sthem. The poetry of' the middle ages
is enjoyed only by those who have
cultivated a special taste for it. His-
torical and scientific works hardly have
time to leave an impression before new
books appear to crowd them out.

The stories of the bible are fairly sat-
urated with the moral spirit. Duty,
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EL PASO HERALD
guilt and its punishments, the conflict ( charity, respecting the property of oth-o- f

conscience with inclination, are the ers, respecting the mental belief of
leading themes. The Hebrew people
seem to have been endowed with what
may be cadled a moral genius, and es-

pecially did they emphasize the filial
and fraternal duties to an extent hard,
ly equaled elsewhere. It is these duties
that must be impressed upon young
children, and hence the biblical stories
public schools, thereby beginning with
present us with the very material we
require. They cannot in this respect
be replaced. There is no literature in
the world that offers what is equal to
them in value, for the particular object
we have in view.

Adam and Eve a Good Story.
Adam and Eve in Paradise Is a won- -

I derful story for children. It deserves
to be placed at the head of all others,
for it Inculcates the cardinal virtue of
childhood obedience. It is also a ty-
pical story of tne beginning, the pro-
gress and culmination of temptation.
In the story of Cain and Abel, the
moral is: Do not harbor evil thoughts
in the mind. If you once give them
entrance, the acts to which they lead
are beyond your control." Cain's sin
consisted in not crushing the feeling of
envy in the beginning in comparing
his own lot with that of his more fa-

vored brother, and dwelling on tn
comparison until in a fit of insane pas-sip- n

he was led on to commit the ter-
rible crime of murder.

In the Abraham cycle there are many
'stories which illustrate In turn the vir
tues of brotherly love, generosity to-

ward the weak, hospitality toward
strangers, and maternal love. One of
the most charming Idyls of patriarchal
times Is "Rebecca at the Well." i'i
Illustrates positively, as the story of
Sodom does negatively ,tlie duty of

toward strangers. "Drink,
Lord, and I will give thy camels drink,"

Ms a pleasant phrase, that is apt to
stick In the memory. Moreover, the
story shows the high place which the
trusted servant occupied In the house-
hold of his master, and offers to the
teacher the opportunity to dwell on
the respect due to faithful servants.

The Jacob Cycle.
Next is the Jacob .cycle. "What treat-

ment should Jacob receive? He, the sly
trickster, who cheated his brother of
his birthright, and stole a father's
blessing. Yet he is one of the patriarchs
and accorded the honorable title -- of
"champion of God." To hold him up
to the admiration of the young is im-
possible. To gloss over his faults and
try to explain them away, would be
a sorry business, and honesty forbids.
The bible itself gives us the right clue.
His faults are nowhere disguised. He
is represented as a person who makes
a bad start in life, a very bad start.
Indeed, but who pays the penalty of
his wrongdoing. His is a story of
penitential discipline.

'In the story of Joseph we have first
the partiality of the father, which pro-
duces self conceit In the son. Joseph's
conceit produces envy In the brothers.
This envy reacts on all concerned, on
Joseph, who In consequence is sold into
slavery; on the father, who is plunged
into inconsolable grief, and on the
brothers, who nearly become murder-
ers. The servitude of Joseph destroys
his conceit and develops his noble' na-
ture. The sight of the constant afflic-
tion of their father on account of the
loss of Joseph melts the hearts of the
brothers. It is this Interweaving of
moral causes and effects which give
to the stories their peculiar value. They
are true moral pictures, and like the
pictures used in ordinary object lessons,
they serve to train the power of ob-
servation.

In the Moses cycle we can extract a
few points, interesting even to chil-
dren, thus making them familiar with
the name of Moses, and preparing the
way for a deeper Interest later on. The
points in the stories in the David cycle
are, skill andgcourage triumphant over
brutal :rength, unselfish friendship,
loyalty, a leader's genorisity toward ;

his followers, and parental love.
The Xevr Testament.

From the new testament may be se-
lected for the primary course the story
of the "Good Samaritan," as illustrative
of true charity. Selected passages from
the sermon on the Mount may also be
explained anu committed to memory.
But if we have religion taught in the
schools, the te"acher of religion will
claim the bible wholly as his own, and
may not be willing to share even a
part of its treasures with the moral
teachr. But if we have no religious
teachers, then by all means let us have
the great moral truths of the bible
taught by the moral teacher.

As we leave the fields of biblical
literature and turn to the classic epic
of Greece, a new scene spreads out be-
fore us, new forms and faces crowd !

around us, we breath a different at-
mosphere. The poems of Homer among
the Greeks occupy a place In many re-
spects similar to that of the bible
among the Hebrews. At Athens there
was a special ordinance that the Ho-
meric poems should be recited every
fourth year of the great Pan
festival. Xenophon in the Symposium
has one of his guests to say, "My
father, anxious tnat I should become
a good man, made me learn all tne
poems of Homer, and now I could re-
peat the whole Iliad and Odyssey by
heart."

But we shall not go quite to the
same length as Xenophon. "We should
hardly think it sufficient in order to
make a good man of a boy to place
Homer in his hands, but a knowledge
of the Hpmeric poems, Introduced at
the right time and in the right way,
will contribute to such' a result. Ulysses
is the hero of the Odyssey, Achilles of
the Iliad. Ulysses is preeminently the
type of resourceful - Intelligence.
Achilles of valor.

Tench Courage.
It is good for children to have ex-

amples of physical courage set before
them, provided it be not brutal. Unless
one has the resolute will, the fearless
soul, and can face difficulties and dan-
gers without flinching; he will never
be able to do a man's work in the
world. A second prerequisite of suc-
cess is presence of mind or resourceful
intelligence. Presence of mind Is the
result of bravery. The mind will act
even In perilous situations if It Is not
paralyzed with fear. It is fear that
causes the thought to stop. If we can
keep off the clog of fear, the mind
will go on revolving and often find a
way of escape, when there seems none.

The Odyssey and Iliad teach on every
page to be brave and clearheaded In
the midst of peril. In the Odyssey we
gain a distinct advance upon the moral
results obtained from the study of the
biblical stories. In the bible it is dis-
tinctly the love of parents for their
children which is dwelt upon; in The
Odyssey the devotion of children fortheir parents. In the Odyssey, too. theconjugal relation comes into the fore-
ground. In the bible the love of the
husband for the wife is repeatedly
touched upon, but the loce of the wifefor the husband is not equally empha-
sized. In the Odyssey the child per-
ceives the love which the parents bear
to one another and its affections for
both are fed, and the desire to serve
them is strengthened by the new in-
sight.

There are many subjects which the
moral teacher can take up in the ad-
vanced courses. They can dwell on
the brotherhood of man, justice and

others, respecting the reputation of otn- -
ers, and a series of lessons on good
manners may be introduced.

Training Needed.
Do the children of our cities, and of

the rural districts, need this training?
Undoubtedly. "Will all obtain it with
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Numerous El Paso People On
the Sick List; Many Visitors

Mrs. Clarence North has been quite
ill at her home ou North Oregon street.

Mrs. C. A. Sorrells, 1307 "Wyoming
street,' lias as her guest, her brother,
D. "W. O'Connor, and wife, of Deadwood,
S. D.

Abram H. Moise, an architect, former-
ly located in New Orleans, a brotherin-la- w

of "William Garvin, of El Paso, has
brought his family here to locate. They
are now residing at 1118 "Wyoming
street. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin also reside
on Arizona street.

Miss Anita Sherard, who. has been 111

for several months at .Providence hos-
pital, is now convalescing, and will soon
be able to return home.

Mrs. "William Judd returned home las?
eveiring after a six weeks' visit with her
parents in Boston.

,
Miss Irene Stevens arrived' yesterday

from Chicago to spend the remainder j

oi tne winter visiting her brotners, 'JJr.
B. F. Stevens; and Fanning Stevens.

Mrs. J. H. Hurxthal .. the first of the
week for New York, having been pre-
ceded there by her husband. Mr. and

HE

A Look Ahead Shows Pros-
pect of a- - Continuance of
Good Times Through 1910

(By Edward T. Devine).

HE panic of two years ago seemsT to nave spent its lorce wim un-
exampled celerity. Such liquida

tion as was required by the specula-
tive expansion of the period before the
panic has apparently taken place.

Railways have no longer an excessive
number of idle cars. Factories are no
longer on part time because of a lack
of orders. Labor is no longer unem-
ployed on a large scale, and wages have
returned to the high level of two years
ago In most of the few exceptional in-

stances in which there were even tem--
nnmrv reductions.

The tide of immigration no owier
figure Is adequate again flows strong--
ly. If exports to loreign counxnes ute
not yet quite attained their former mag-

nitude this Is to be attributed chiefly to
the colossal growth of the domestic de- -
mand for our manufactures.

New Era of Prosperity.
From every great industry alike, Iron,

lumber, meat packing, locomotives, au-

tomobiles, paper, paints, woolen, beer
brewing, and life insurance, evidence is
presented in the current publication of

the American Academy of Political and
Social Science entitled American Busi-

ness Conditions, that we have already
entered upon aniew era of prosperity.
The purpose of the editors of this "vo-

lume has evidently been to secure an
and accurate statement from

representative of each in-

dustry
an accredited

rather than to prove any Parcu"
lar thesis. For this reason the showing
i j.u tmnrpsslvc.

offered for the j
In all the explanations

nuiolr rAcoverv of business anu umuo- -

"constant reference to thetry there is
i o ..v.ni- - the sreat agrl-- s

Tiinnamnmi Lavi. w

ifT.i interests of the nation were
scarcely affected at all by thepamcond
industrial depression. Excellent crops

have saved the farmers,at good prices the na-

tion,
and through them have saved

offrom the worst consequences

the financial and commercial disaster.
Farmers Keeo Busy.

One curious bit of testimony on this
comes irom me -i- - -- - --"", rfp-Sa-

trade, who records that
land for "sneu guuua, I. - ., I"

..-- t,ncnI! rnrf barns, was main
tained at nearly the aormal1levej:,:!il"f

in
manufacturing and technical nnes fcU

off more than 50 percent. We are now

once more assured that the yield of our

Again high pricesfor food products,

SrofTviSorVey-VSr- lable those that me on me in.o .thethe ou put of
also at high prices, tohelpthusandmills and factories,

labor employed. ASainkeep town farm lafordemandIs the insatiable number.oflimits thestrictlybor which thoseto
the unemployed in ie towns

choicefromwho are in the wrong place
or accident. aericultural

ine siaou. """"".. the new era I

prosperity thus "1 advance ,
of commercial. .,- - onp.rintr. as in mo
upon r It successfully
SSilfSu? unrcerainaand damaged

Causes of Depression.
Social workers are as directly

as any class in the communitySS phenomena of panic. nK''1 heirrecovery, und prosperity.
cut out for ihem by these successes

industrial cycle. . .stages of ther ,i ,! is concerned with

&

J. JUUlUtti .,... - Itl.nllt I

mists, would put tne nreced- - of
inflated conditions of ye.a nnces I

,io- it Thi extraordinarily lug11 i

stocks and the enormous earn- -

-- , t' iLAocnt Increase J.lUgS Ol IilllWi,J, lllU I

of production in every and tne
frantic attempts to extend plants and

IllfUc en ot 1rorn 111) WltH OlUtiaf I

still so recent as to be within tlr
,.i--. JSo- MlA tW. I

memory ot notwiuiu"uifc --- - -- -
i

years' gulf of inactivity and
divide us from that epoch.

Conditions Abroad. ,

So quickly we to a vci
ume of business almost if not quite s
creat as that of two years ago, tUjat
i: U'n natural to that ie 1

particular some uulucky accideu

out compulsory education is establish-
ed and a of moral science
placed in every school? No. They
will continue to herd them in the
tenement districts, and ..crime "Will

abound. But with compulsory education
and moral and religious training in our
nearts, better homes, and a grander,
nobler and more exalted citizenship.

Mrs. Hurxthal will locate permanently in
the east.

After spending the holidays with their
son, J. A. Happer, and family, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Happer left Tuesday for their
home in Mobile, Ala.

H. A. Carpenter left "Wednesday for
Tucson and other western points.

Rev. C. S. Wright returned today from
Artesia, N. M., where he has been in
attendance at the meeting of the board
of trustees of the southern Methodist
college, at that place.

Mrs. C. A. Sorrells, 1307 "Wyoming
street has as her guest her brother and
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. D. "W.

Deadwood, S. D.

J. C Morgan, of 715 North Campbell
street, is up in the Sacramento moun-
tains on a ten days' trip. ,

X
Miss Mabel Mauer. of Chihuahua,

Mex., came In this morning over the
Mexican Central on a visit to her. sis-ter-

Misses Gertrude and Florence, liv-
ing at 1011 North El Paso street. She
expec s to remai i for tbe Winter.

.

must have been our undoing, rather than
that we were merely reaping the natural
cosequences of the general conditions
which then prevailed.

Accordingly mention is made of the
destruction of property In the San Fran-
cisco disaster and in the Russian-Japane- se

war, of the failure of the Indian I

monsoon and the consequent famine,
depriving hundreds of millions of peo-
ple in that distant country of their nor-
mal purchasing power, of bad banking
methods and an antiquated national
banking and monetary system, of the
prospective tariff legislation, and of na-
tional and state policies hostile to in-

dustrial corporations and railways.
Financial Prophets.

However sure we may be that over-
weening confidence and speculation pre-
pare the way for the cataclysm of finan-
cial panic and industrial depression, and
however sure we may be that any par-
ticular disaster of this kind could have
been avoided, even the wise ones among f
us are not yet wise enough both to fore
see the event, and to convince their fel
lows that their foresight is not delu-
sion.

It is related that In Palo Alto at
noon on April IS. 1906, a Chinese cook
was preparing dinner in the street on
an improvised cookstove A
passerby remonstrated that this was
useless labor, that there was to be an-
other earthquake before the dinner could
be eaten.

The Chinaman evinced little interest
but inquired, "Who say so?"

"Why," said the other, "Dr. Jordan
say so."

John Chinaman merely remarked,
"Why didn't Dr. Jordan tell us about
the first one?" and went on with bis
cooking.

Prophets who now warn us that the
present Indicatios of prosperity are not
to be trusted, and that we are to have
another panic before bur dinners are
wumu, tuuvMrwus. uuj.n uiat tney
were able to foretell the first one, and,
that they are not prone to foretell pan-
ics which do not take place.

Make Best of Good Times;
For our part we believe in making the

most of the good time3. We accept them
as a reality, and look forward to their
continuance, or, In case of interruption !

for any reason, to their speedy restora- -
tion. This is not blind optimism but '

assurance based on appreciation of the J

essential soundness of our industrial
system in Its larger and more funda-
mental features.

and social welfare , are Inti-
mately dependent on a high degree of
economic prosperity, and the tasks at
which social workers are or may be
engaged in good times are far more
profitable than those which demand
their attention in the davs of economic

Ladverslty. (Exclusive Service Survey

Trinity Methodist Church.
Rev. C. S .Wright, the pastor, will

take for his mornlnjr subject tomor
row "Caesar and the Sabbath." The
music will be up to the usual high
standard. No night services. The con-
gregation will go 3 and 8 p. m. to
, T.. tin T o,-f- r of. W.1 PocnIt'tll L.G. UCU. AV. OIUU.I I. Vv- - - ''VV
theater. V

Trinity church is at the corner.'ifot
Mesa avenue and Boulevard. .Jeats
free and we cordially welcome jrfVnnB-- .

ers. f"Which do you respect most, inonay or
'the ten commandments?
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Cut out this coupon, let nobody
know It, then mall it to The Im-
perial Products Co.. No. 205 Saint
Nicholas Ave.. Dept. 19-- New-Yor- k.

N. Y.. and you will receive
by return mail the book entitled.
"How to Gain and Maintain
Beautv." Absolutely free.
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"DAILY RECOED.
Building Permits. J

To J. E. Bischoff. brick residence, 26x j

27x49 feet, lot 9 and west half of lot 10.
block 27S. Plerce-Flnle- y addition. Esti-
mated cost $4800.

To Isaac Loss, adobe residence, 12x
12x12. lots 17 and 18, block 38, Bassett
addition. Estimated cost S0.

To Pablo Villanuera, one room adobe
residence, 21x34x12 feet, lot 30, block 22;

Bassett addition. Estimated cost $100.

Licensed to "Wed.
Porflrio Salas and Maria Silva.
Felix Lopez and felaria Leps.

Automobile .Licenses.
399, J. L.. Clutter, 209 Upson avenue,

Buick, four passenger.

Deeds Filed- -

Manauza street, Lincoln "ark W. R.
Brltt and wife to Henry uast. lots 25

and 2S, block 3, Lincoln Park addition:
consideration 508. December 27. 1909.

Southeast corner Manzana and Martinez
strati r.incnln Park Lincoln Park
Realty' and Investmenticompany to F.
L. and Tillle Brewer, iois j. io 4,
6. Lincoln Park addition; consideration
$650. December 1, 1909.

Van Horn, Tex. R. T. Burks and wife
n M. T,nura J. Hall, lots 1 and 2,

block 10, Van Horn, Tex.; considera
tion $1600. December 18, 1903- -

El Paso county John Atlir to Gene-

vieve Atllr north half of northwest
quarter section. 26, township 4. south
range 2 west, containing 80 acres; con-

sideration $100. a January 7. 1910.
El Paso county Fred G. Irby to IN--

Smith, lot 5, block. 49, section 26,
township S. El Paso county; considera-
tion $50. March 7, 1909.

El Paso county A. J. Hipp to Mattie
Hipp, sections '13 and 18, block 49, nA

Paso county public school land; con-

sideration $1. December 17, 1909.

TULAKOSA VETERANS BO
NOT GET THEIR BEANS.

Tularosa, N. M., Jan. 8. "William
Derrin, of the Carrizozo Trading com-

pany at Carrizozo. was here recently.
The G. A. R. bean dinner, which was

scheduled for Friday night, was post-

poned.
J. "W. Prude spent a few days in Mes-cale- ro

recently.
Matt Gilmore is here from Alto.
The streets have been frozen over

where the water ditches overflowed.

FOR THE GHAPPED HANDS
OF THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

School children suffer In cold weath-
er from chapped hands. A bad case of
chapped hands is hard to cure but easy
to prevent. These cold mornings, just
before the children start out. rub their
hands with a little of "White's "Witch-haz- el

and Almond Cream. It will keep
the hands soft and smooth and effect-
ually prevent chapping. You must not
think kite's "Witchhazel and Almond
Cream is for children only. Grown peo-

ple use It to advantage both on hands
and face. "Women with delicate srans
apply it before going out Into the wind.
"White's TVitchhazel and Almond Cream
is our own preparation only 25c a bot-
tle. Scott "White & Co., Prescription
druggists. Oregon street, just below
postoffice; and Depot Pharmacy, on
San Francisco street. Bell Tel. 940; Auto
1940.

Want Acs ijy
The Heralo. has arrangea to take

fvant ads by phone. CaU Bell 115.
Auto 1115 up to 2 oclock dally. Your
ad will be received. Inserted promptly

nd collected for next aay.

b b 9l ILtf IW L

OF ALL SORTS
1909-1- 0 PRICE CATALOGUE

MAILED FREE

Write Us Today for
Quotations on

Your Requirements
Established 1884

Paid-U- p Capital 200,000.00

RANCHER CREEK
NURSERIES

INC.
GEO. C. ROEDING, Pres. & Mgr.
Box 80, Fresno, California, U. S. A.

OLD RELIABLE

Ppisroy
Lranefar ffng jm m vu m m ri ir m slyllHIIVIVI !

t UUXrl .FMUIYKS 2444

Baggage from any poinc as ffc g
far as Austin Ave. or Mundy M f
or Sunset Heights

We check baggage from residence
to destination over all roads but the
Santa Fe for 50 cents, or the city
ticket agent will do it ior you when
you buy ticket.

PROMPT SERVICE CAREFUL
MEN

ASSAYED & CHEMISTS
l

independent Assay Office
ESTABLISHED 1830.
D. "W. Heckeaht. E.M., Proprietor.

Agent jor Ora Shippers Assays andIB Chemical Analysis. Mines Examined
and Reported Upon. Bullion Work a

&i&rjS Specialty. p o;bqx Q9
JiT3WSS3 4TCa n3 T ol- - .....
&SS2p? Ccr. San Francisco k ChfeMbu Sts.

EL PASO. TEXAS.JS
Custom Assay Office

CIUTCHRTT FERGUSON.
Successors to Hughes & Critchett
Asayers. Chemlat. Metallurgists.

Asents for Ore Shippers.
522 San FranciscoiSu Phone 334

Any Woman Can
Have Beaaitiful HaJr

(From French Beauty Monthly.)
"No woman should use water upon

her hair oftener than once in two
months," says M. Fournier, the noted
French scjentisti "Dry powder only
should be used. Moisture causes tbe
hair to lose its color and In time be-

come thin
"Any woman desiring- - abundant, lus-tro- us

hair should use a dry shampoo
every two or three days. Mix four
ounces of powdered orris root with four
ounces of therox. Sprinkle about a
tablespoonful of this mixture upon the
head;theu brush the powder thorough-
ly through the hair. This will keep it
light and fluffy, and beautifully lus-
trous. You will soon see new hair
starting to grow. Thi3 treatment is
the only thing that I am sure will pro-
duce a growth of hair.

"Wliile plain orris root is used as a
dry shampoo by many women, still, no
such results can be obtained as by using
the formula I have given."

W. G. Walz

ompany
Pioneer Music House

Established 1881

SOUTHWESTERN
DISTRIBUTORS
AND JOBBERS

.VICTOR TALKING
MACHINES AND

RECORDS,
EDISON PHONO-

GRAPHS AND
RECORDS.

A. GL SPALDING .&
BROS.

ATHLETIC GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PRICES IN EL PASO THE
SAME AS IN NEW YORK

Retail Agents for Eastman Ko-
daks and Films, Premo Cameras
and Film. Packs, Edison Business

Phonographs

Easy Payments. Catalogs Fur- -
nished en Application.

101-10- 3 El Paso St.
EL PASO, TEXAS J
Directory

Herald Building
BASEXEST

Vienna Cafe, Sobol & Davis,
Proprietors.

FIRST FLOOR.
El Paso Herald Offices.
A. H. Richards, Jeweler.
International Book Co.
Wm. Moeller, Real Estate.
Lobby Cigar Stand.

SECOXD FLOOR
H. I. Howell. ReaL Estate,

agent Herald Bldg.
The Public Stenographers Co.,

Mrs. Jessie E. M. Howe and Miss
Ruth Williams. Proprietors.

T. W. C A. Lunch and Rest
Rooms.

John. Brunner. Tailor.
J. F. illlner, C. E. E. iT.. repre-

senting the White Sands Co.
Mrs. W. T. Kitchens. Art Studio

THIRD FLOOR.
R. X.. Nichols, Attorney at Law.
Colorado Life Assurance Co..

E. McMillan. Gen. Agent-Southwester-n.

Portland Cement
Co.

The Wm. Jennings Ce., Engi-
neers and Machinery merchants.

First Church of Christ. Scien-
tist, Reading Rooms.

Jay F. Knox. Real Estcte.
Mrs. A. P. Thompson. Mrs. Wm.

Xoble, China Decorations.
Drs! Satterlee & Satterlee, Os-

teopaths. Dr. Flora Satterlee and
Dr. .Nettie Satterlee.

Carter & Robinson, Mill, Mine
and Smelter Supplies.

The Standard Home Company,
E. L. Joseph, District Manager. J

I (Established VSH i
An Inhalation for

Whooping-Gmsg- h, Croup, 3

Goughs, Golds, Gatarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria.

Cresotena fe a Boon io Asthra&Ues.
TVu it ytt- .nam mnTA ffotTC tQ brC&tllQ ill &

J reraedy for diseases ol the trcatbla? orgaas tfcaa
S to take tho remedy into the stogr.ch?

ivrfnaifTin nini tM&.nsa tne air. xeaaerea
(ttTfinfflrr in carried OTCT &Q diseased i

1 33rface irttu eTcry Dreatn, giving proioagcu
w constant treataeat. It ia iaTalnable to iaotaer
B frith Fma.ll children.

for irritated tnrc&s
there is notnins burthan Crfsolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets.

Send 5c In postage
g for Kuiplc bottle. W; rgr ,ti.JS5stsj ALL DRUGGISTS. faiSvWI3 Send postal for de- - Ifig' rvrrfiT 1

scriptivo Booklet. ? "ttS J
Vase-CreHoIc- C fyjt M

1 ISO Fnltoo Street, f'trJSSS'gSgN M

VWiWW
CATARRH

IfiSiia DISCHARGES

and

Mmii ii
$VirlIBEkV 24. Hours

Li m m V JHF Each Cap- - yN
sulebearsthe(MOY).

name V J r
Betcors ofcovnterfeiu l


